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What is Business Aviation ?

Fleet size:     30.000 aircraft

Operators:   18.000

Average fleet size per operator under 2 aircrafts



Commercial Air Transport 

Corporate aviation operation

Non commercial operations

Fractional ownership

Owner operated

Different types of Business Aviation operations

Air Taxi operations are on-demand operations, the majority at short notice;
they are characterized by frequent standby duties at home, frequent
change of schedule, long break periods between duties and time zone
crossings. Air taxi pilots on average fly significantly fewer hours per year
than scheduled or charter airline pilots. Considerable use is made of
positioning of crew and aircraft relative to scheduled flights.



Study in Fatigue in Air Taxi in CAT

➢ Significant differences in patterns of work compared with 
airline operations

➢ Average hours of flight time per year were less than 500

➢ On average, approximately 50% of the duty time was spent on 
the ground before or between flights

➢ Predominance of daytime work

➢ The rates of working were relatively low

➢ Consecutive flight duties lasting no longer than two days

➢ Frequency of rest days

Source: FRMSc Limited

Evidence from the study suggests that total workload levels in terms of 
cumulative flying hours and consecutive days of duty are lower on 
average than in typical airline operations, with more days free of duty.



Study in Fatigue in Air Taxi in CAT

Source: FRMSc Limited

 As in airline commercial operations, the build-up in fatigue during a 
FDP is determined mainly by the time of day and the duration of 
duty.

 However, the amount of flying is also an important influence, rather 
than the number of sectors.

 Positioning / commuting during a FDP is especially fatiguing.

 The workload in ATXO operations is relatively low in terms of

- cumulative flying hours;
- total days free of duty; 
- consecutive days of duty

 Little significant increase in fatigue with number of sectors 



FRMS - Challenges
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